Germany’s Birds and thomas Henry Tonic
A flight around the world with 12 botanicals from 5
different continents Flavour: Spices
12.5
Monkey 47 and thomas Henry Tonic
Schwarzwald Dry Gin is a wee bit spicy as different
kinds of peppers are used next to
the juniper berries and citrus.
12.5
Dutch Indonesian Bobby’s and
Thomas Henry Tonic
East meets West - Indonesian Jacobus Alfons, or
Bobby to friends & family, migrated to the Netherlands where he infused his ‘j enever’ with the Indonesian
spices he missed so much; He creating his own gin.
Flavour: Spices
9.5
Hendricks and Thomas Henry
Elderflower Tonic
Lesley is the woman who created
Hendrick’s Gin, and this is how she chooses to drink It;
Classic serve with cucumber
9.5
Damrak and Thomas Henry Tonic
The Best DAM G&T is as Bonnie & Clyde. Classic serve
with Orange
8.5

Mocktails
Cinnamon Storm – Cinnamon, Blackberries,
Royal Club Ginger Ale
5
Cinnamint Summer – Mint, Cinnamon, Star Anise, Royal
Club Ginger Ale
5
Double Spiced – Jalapeno, Ginger,
Pomegranate, Rosemary, Royal Club Tonic
5

cocktails

Champagne and lunch
cocktails
Minosa
Fresh orange juice, prosseco
6
Bellini
White peach, prosseco
6.5
Classic champagne cocktail
piper heidsieck, remy martin, sugar,
angostura bitters
12
Elderflower spritzz
St. Germain elderflower liquer, fresh lemon, fesh mint
,w hite wine , sparkling water
7.5
Bloody marry
Bigg tom tomato juice, absolute wodka , tabasco ,
fresh lemon juice, and fresh celery stick
8
Bloody Maria (el mexicano)
Big tom tomato juice,Olmeca reposado tequila.
Mexican spices ,Fresh lemon and a fresh celery stick
8
bloody aians rule our wold
Biggtom tomato juice , sake , asian spices mix, yuzu and
a fresh celery stick.
9.5

Cocktails
Maastrichter mulE
This local variation of the moscow mule with
wyckse wodka , gingerbeer ,lokaal herps and
fresh lime will make sure after 5 drinks you will
speak dialect
8.8
Painkiller
This rum cocktail was created in the 1970s but this
recepite still works to release stress or cure the
pain with its fresh pinneaple oranje juice and
coconut its will be always summer
9.5
Pink ribbon,s lemonade
And yes this is a really pink cocktail a refreshing
rose lemonade is used in this mix drink and the fine
dutch damrak gin finished with fresh lime and a
rose sugar rim on the glass by drinking this
cocktail you also donate 0,5 euro to the pink
ribbon organization.
8.8
Espresso martini
Yves favorite and yes he dronk loads of it ;) this
cocktail will wake you up for sure because of the
espresso absulute vodka and the sweetnes of
Francellico so you can dance the night away.
8.8
Pornstar martini
Are you ready voor a sweet and happy ending
this is your drink !a martini cocktail with fesh
passion fruits ,Absulute wodka and hints of
vanilla because of the liqour 43 thats jused and
sureved with a shot of prosseco !
9.8
Bouron pomgranate sour
A real classic cocktail with a twist the refreshing taste of pomgranate mixed with the finest
buffalo trace bourbon and the fesh lemon juice
this sweet and sour drink will taste for more.
8.5

